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After a hot and successful summer Nationals for swimming and
synchro, we are very excited to start the 2019/2020 season of with
a new club structure offering a more flexible age-appropriate
pathway to enable all swimmers to develop and reach their full
potential.

British Summer
Nationals 2019 –
Glasgow

Sevenoaks swimmers have just returned from a fantastic week at the British
Summer Nationals, held this year at the Tollcross International (50m) pool in
Glasgow. To have qualified for this meet was a huge achievement in itself,
with only the top 24 swimmers in Great Britain in each event/age group invited
to swim once the ‘qualifying window’ (late March to late May) had closed. The
format of these champs required heat swims in the morning and finals for the

top 10 qualifiers in the evening. The age category is determined by the
swimmers’s age as at 31st December each year.
Day 1 saw first time qualifiers Imogen Stoddart and Eva Okaro (both 13/14) put in solid
performances in the 50m breaststroke, climbing up the rankings condiserably to 16th
and 18th places respectively. Teammate Jacob Hudson (15 yrs) swam convincingly in the
100m breaststroke to place 13th overall.
Day 2 saw the of Louis Hayes (15 yrs) who had qualified for an amazing 8 events at
these champs. Louis finished in 20th place in the 50m breaststroke whilst team mate
Jacob powered through the same event to a personal best time and finishing 17th.
Madeleine Glen, swam an aggressive 200m breaststroke to rise 4 places and finish 20th
overall. Eva returned in the 50m butterfly and flew down the pool to produce a 2nd place
seed into the final that evening. Still just 12 years of age, Eva swam the 13/14yr final,
fighting to the end. By just 0.02 Eva had snatched the gold and the British title in an
incredible time of 28.26!
Day 3 saw the return of Louis (100m free) and Eva (50m free). Both swam quality heat
swims to place in the finals later that evening. There, Louis performed greatly in a very
fast final to finish in 6th place, with just 0.37 separating him from placing in 2nd place.
Eva produced yet another fantastic swim to win the bronze medal with another personal
best in 26.94. Both swimmers stepped up to race faster in their finals.
Day 4 saw the return and final swim for Jacob, this time in the 200m breaststroke. A
technically outstanding heat swim bore Jake a seasons best time and and a 14th place
finish. Jacob improved as the week progressed and will no doubt be looking to final in the
three breaststroke events next season. Louis, swimming in the heats of 100m fly,
produced a gritty swim, finishing 12th. Such is the strength of competition that just 0.11
separated 7th and 12th places. Eva returned to the pool for the heats of the 100m
freestyle and came out with another finals place, seeded in 5th. Swimming with
determination and conviction in the final that evening, she moved up to finish 4th, just
0.11 behind third place but with another huge personal best of 58.72.
Day 5 saw Louis flying the Sevenoaks flag in 2 events, beginning with the 200 Individual
Medley. After such a long week, Louis showed great strength to finish in 13th place, so
unlucky not to make the finals, just 0.21 outside of doing so. With little time to rest. Louis
returned to swim in the heats of the 50m free. Finishing virtually on his PB time in a
fantastic 25.11, he was incredibly unlucky to finish in 11th, just 0.07 from making the
final.
Day 6 began with Madeleine swimming the heats of the 100m breaststroke. Another
gutsy swim with a powerful second 50m she, too, was unlucky not to make the finals,
finishing in 11th position, just 0.04 outside of a final place. Eva then swam in the heats of
the 100m fly. Smashing her PB by almost a second, she took her place in the finals
seeded 3rd. Louis stepped up for his final event in the heats of the 50m fly. Showing
great courage after multiple tight margins, Louis put in a strong swim to secure a place
in the finals seeded in 7th.
After a long week, Eva and Louis took their places in the evening’s finals.. Determined to
give 100% to the end, in the 50m fly final, Louis produced a new PB of 26.39 to claim a
fantastic 7th place. Eva lined up for her 100m fly final as the youngest swimmer in the
race once again. She stormed through the field, smashing her earlier PB by 0.7s to finish

in a time of 1.03.29 to win the silver medal - a fitting end to her amazing week. Both
Louis and Eva again swam faster in their finals; showing the ability to step up when it
matters. Eva now returns home with a full set of medals, a phenomenal achievement on
her British National debut.
Head Coach Keiron Piper summed up his feelings: ‘ I am so proud of each and
every one of our young swimmers who qualified and swam in Glasgow this
week. They have produced PB’s, seasons bests and technically stronger swims
under pressure. Each performance stood out in their own right for me and I
can't wait to build on this platform in the new season where we'll come back
tougher, smarter and better for this experience.’
Eva and Madeleine now travel to Sheffield together with many of their
teammates to swim at the English Summer Nationals (the next 20 qualifiers in
the window).

Swim England Summer
Nationals 2019 Sheffield

Sevenoaks Swimming Club was represented this year at the Swim England National
Summer Meet (31st July- 4th August) by 12 of its swimmers ranging from 12 to 17
years old.
The Summer Meet forms part of a swimming competition structure in Great Britain
whereby the 24 top ranked swimmers in each event are invited to compete at
the British Swimming Summer Championships held between 23rd-28th July.
The next ranked 20 swimmers at Swim England affiliated clubs – or those who have

chosen to be ranked as an English swimmer – are invited to compete at the Swim
England National Summer Meet.
Qualification is often fiercely fought by swimmers around the country and the rankings
are on swimmers’ performances at level 1 meets between a qualification window,
typically between March and May of the same calendar year.
Day 1 of the Swim England National Summer Meet saw 16 year old Oliver Coote
competing in the 100breast. This was closely followed by Zachary Raymond in the
50free. Both boys raced well and placed 18th.
Eva Okaro racing first in the 100breast came in a strong 13th. She then followed on with
an even stronger 200 Free with a PB of 2.12.87 making finals that evening and
concluding day one with another PB of 2.10.55 and an impressive 4th place.
Day 2 saw U15s Zachary Raymond competing in the 200Free, he swam a very good
2.01.66 to place him 6th into the final that evening, Lilie Chambers in the 50Free with a
28.01 was also 6th place into her final. Euan Terry in the 100Fly with a 1.01.92 came in
16th and a lovely 58.70 put U16 Aiden McMillan into 3rd place for his evening final.
With a gutsy swim and second PB for the day of 58.10s, McMillan brought home a superb
and well deserved Bronze, his first English national medal.
Raymond came in 10th in his 200Free final and Lilie Chambers a good 7th in a tight
50Free Final.
Day 3, Friday, 2nd August kicked off with U17 Nathan Rodrigues and 15 yr Zachary
Raymond with valiant swims in their 100Free heat swims, placing 14th and 18th
respectively in 54.70s and 56.56s.
The boys were followed by U13 Eva Okaro racing first in the 50Back with a time of 31.23
placing her 1st into that evenings finals and then the 200IM with a time of 2.28.63. (and
4th into her evening finals).
Eva swam well bringing home a silver in the 50 back in 31.32s and bringing herself up a
place in the IM she swam it with a time of 2.26.91 to win the bronze medal. These were
her first medals at the Swim England National Summer Meet 2019.
Day 4, nicknamed “Super Saturday!” Saw 8 swimmers from Sevenoaks Swimming
Club represented in the pool.
The club’s busy day kicked off with U14 Elspeth Watson making her nationals debut and
coming in 18th in the 200Fly.
This was followed soon after by Fly boys U16 Aidan McMillan and U15 Euan Terry also in
the same event. A strong swim for Terry placed him 14th, with a time of 2.19.50 whilst
another fabulous PB of 2.11.18 saw U16 McMillan into the final that evening in the
200Fly.
The busy Saturday saw debut U14 Jaedon Lynch & experienced U16 Maddy Glen racing
next in the 50Breast. With two strong swims, of 33.43s and 33.68s respectively, the
breaststroking duo saw themselves safely into the Finals too. (Maddy in first place into
her finals for the evening.)
Next to the pool were U13 Izabella Okaro in the 100Back and U15 Lilie Chambers in the
100Free. Izzy missed out on a final by 0.02secs, coming in a strong 11th, with 1.09.75,

whilst Lilie made her second final for the week entering into the evening 7th with a time
of 1.00.50.
The morning session concluded with U16 Jasmine Wallace making her debut in the
1500m Free. She placed a solid 9th out of 15 swimmers in the age group in 18.32.70.
Back for the finals that evening, Lynch and Chambers finished 9th in their finals, Jaedon
in a pb of 33.26 and Lilie in 1.01.01, whilst U16s McMillan and Glen both produced
confident and very strong swims. McMillan was rewarded with a Bronze medal in the
200Fly with another 2 second pb of 2.09.26 and Glen a silver medal in her 50Breast with
a time of 34.02s.
Day 5, the last day of the Swim England National Summer Meet saw McMillan and
Chambers back in the pool, both in the 50Fly.
This was their 3rd event for the Meet. Chambers came in a respectable 14th in 30.40,
whilst McMillan sailed through to the finals with another PB of 26.76s in 3rd place, he
fought an amazing battle to PB yet again with a time of 26.46s and came in 4th .
Aiden McMillan, with his 3 events, swam 6 times and was impressive with 6 pb’s over the
meet.
Concluding the season, Head Coach Keiron Piper commented that he could not be
prouder of all his athletes racing at the British Summer Championships 2019 in Glasgow
at the end of July and all those at the recent Swim England National Summer Meet in
Sheffield.
Thanking all coaches, parents and volunteers at the club, he was proud of all
his swimmers: “They all stepped up, be it a PB or final, but have all learnt
something from the experience to build on next season. Its been a great year,
but we have more to do!”

Synchro National
Combo Cup – July 2019

Combo Cup – July 2019
Sevenoaks Synchronised
Swimming Club had an
incredible day at the National
Combo Cup on the 6th of July.
This year 1004 swimmers
entered the competition from
across the UK and 114
routines, from 40 different
clubs, were performed.

The 15u team started the day off with an amazing swim which put them in 7th place.
Swimmers- Amy Cameron, Katie Thomas, Michaela Grobbelaar, Laragh Redhouse, Lena
Saunders, Lucy Sadler, Niamh Black, Ros Hilson and Ruby Ferguson
The 13-18 team had a few hiccups on the day but were delighted to come away in 13th
place. Swimmers- Amelia Bell, Aruni Meedeniya, Eden Dyer, Emilie Williams, Isabelle
Thompson, Maelle Fontaine, Sophia McInnes and Tiia Lahdelma
In the final session of the day the 12u team were ecstatic to come away with silver
medals. An incredible achievement for the swimmers, aged 10-12, who competed
against 23 routines from across the UK. The team faced a very tense hour as they waited
to see what place they had come but there were tears of happiness and lots of
screaming when they found out that they would be standing on the podium. This is the
first time Sevenoaks Synchro has come home with medals at a national competition.
Swimmers- Abigail Bampton, Angelina Bezuidenhout, Betty Black, Ella Francis, Fleur Kirk,
Gemma Grobbelaar, Sarah Fitz-Gerald, Stanley Stiff, Lillie Horgan and Abbie White

The Sevenoaks Sychronised
Swimming team shone at the
recent Kent Championships in
Canterbury with every
swimmer leaving the event
having won a medal!
The Sevenoaks Sychronised Swimming team shone at the recent Kent Championships in
Canterbury with every swimmer leaving the event having won a medal!
In the individual championships, the medal winners were:
Novice category Abigail Bampton, bronze (12/U). Ruby Ferguson (13-18), in her first
ever competition won the Gold!
Grade 0 (13-18) Lena Saunders brought home the silver medal with Michaela
Grobbelaar winning the bronze.
Grade 1 figures it was gold for Sarah Fitz-Gerald, (12/U) an amazing achievement after
just 10 months with the club. In 13-18 age group, Emilie Williams won the bronze.
Grade 2 Lucy Sadler (12/U) won the bronze medal whilst Maelle Fontaine also won the

bronze medal in the 13-18 category.
Grade 3 (13-15) Tiia Lahdelma won silver, whilst Aruni Meedeniya (15-18) took the
bronze.
The team also entered two duets. The 12u girls managed to bring home a second
gold medal this season. Lucy Sadler, Fleur Kirk (and reserve Angelina Bezuidenhout). The
13-18 duet narrowly missed out on a podium place coming in 4th. Tiia Lahdelma, Aruni
Meedeniya (and reserve Amelia Bell)
Finally, the club entered three routines in the team championships, each team swimming
to music for 3 minutes. The 12u team, were ecstatic to take home the gold medal and
the U12 trophy. Team members: Angelina Bezuidenhout, Betty Black, Abigail Bampton,
Stanley Stiff, Ella Francis, Fleur Kirk, Gemma Grobbelaar, Sarah Fitz-Gerald, Lillie Horgan
and Abbie White.

COACH JON YATES FINISHES
ON THE PODIUM AT
OPENWATER MEETS
Jon competed in the open
meet at Bewl Water on
Saturday 3rd August
swimming 3.8km and
finishing 2nd in a
fabulous time of 52:42.
Jon stated that he was
pleased with the time,
felt strong throughout
but just needed a bit
more front-end speed.
A few weeks later and all his hard
work paid off. He managed a sterling
2nd place in a field of over 330
competitors in the Adur swim on 31st
August. 5km completed in 54 mins – a
huge improvement! It was a fantastic
event, well organised throughout. He
is now looking forwards to his next
swims in Italy mid-October.

Best of luck Jon – we’ll be cheering for you
from the UK!
A few of our swimmers attended one of the
Adam Peaty race clinics back in August in

Strood. They all had a great time and
hopefully picked up a few tips along the way
from our amazing Olympian!
BBC South East news ran a report which
featured our very own Ruby Waller (silver)
being interviewed.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-england-kent-49350340/world-and-olympic-championadam-peaty-trains-youngsters

OUR VERY OWN HERO: HOW
CHRIS SPENCER (DAD TO
MOLLY) TOOK ON THE
ULTIMATE CHALLENGE AND
SUCCEEDED

INSPIRING or Mad???
The challenge was to
run 87 miles from
London to Dover, swim
the English channel
and then cycle 181

miles to Paris?!
Five years ago, Chris was
involved in serious accident with
a car while out cycling. He broke
his back (fracturing 11
vertebrae), lost an inch in height
as a result, suffered extensive
internal bleeding, broken ribs,
punctured lungs and all the usual
cuts and bruises that go with a head on collision at ~50km/hr.
Miraculously his spinal cord had not severed and he was fortunate enough
that another cyclist, who happened to be St John’s Ambulance trained, was
by his side within minutes of the crash. His training and quick thinking
almost certainly saved Chris from being paralysed for life.
Three back operations later and many months of rehabilitation Chris worked
hard to try to recover both body and mind. He refused to become a victim
and continued to push himself - he is in pain every day - but has found a
way to feel comfortable with being uncomfortable. Despite all this on 23

July 2019 he attempted an ultra triathlon called the “Arch 2 Arc”... a solo
ultra triathlon that starts with an 87 mile run from London (Marble Arch) to
Dover, then a swim across the English Channel and finally a 181 mile cycle
from Calais to Paris (Arc de Triomphe) to complete the event.
It is arguably the toughest ultra triathlon on the planet... and one that only
35 individuals have completed in its 18 years. It’s a bonkers thing to
attempt for anyone, let along someone with back injuries. So why did he do
it? Simple really:

‘I want to help raise money and awareness for mental health - the
positive power of it when we have the confidence to believe in
ourselves… and its destructive power if we leave our inner critic
unchecked. I have chosen a charity called “Heads Together”
because they bring together a coalition of charities, with decades
of experience in tackling the stigma around mental health in the
UK.’
Against all the odds, he managed to complete his solo attempt to become
only the 40th person ever to have done so.
The run alone took him 23hr 55min overall!

‘My swim was hard - the toughest thing I have and will ever do I suspect.
The storms nearly stopped the attempt, but I managed to "land" on a
French shore not far from Calais after 20hr and 24min of swimming. Having

achieved that, the cycle was the only thing that stood in my way and I
completed that in the early hours of the morning in 17hr 38min to finish in
an overall time of 86hr 3min.’
Chris (Enduroman #40 @ 50)
Please help Chris’ charity and sponsor him via his fundraising page…WHAT
AN ASTONISHING MAN!
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/ChrisSpencer10

GET TO KNOW YOUR
CLUB

Interested in learning more?: Details of the Autumn SSC
Lifesaving Course will be published on the Website, once
details have been confirmed.

Our Club is run entirely by volunteers and it’s down to their hard work and dedication
that the smooth running of the Club (outside the coaching) continues for the enjoyment
and benefit of your swimmers. This is in spite of the fact that the majority of those who
do the ‘hard’ work are in fulltime employment.

VACANCIES
TWITTER TWEETER – to communicate club
news/ results etc via Club twitter feed
ADDITIONAL PRESS OFFICER – to compile press
releases to local news outlets, newsletter and
we design team.
KIT OFFICER – to source and supply club kit
All enquiries or further information to be sent to sec@sevenoakssc.org

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH ALL THE
CLUBS NEWS AND
ANNOUNCMENTS

ANNOUNCMENTS
All the news and announcements are made via the following
channels, make sure you sign up to one or all…

A quick reminder to anyone who wishes to order Club kit…
All you need to do is click on the Kukri logo on the home page of the Sevenoaks website
and it will redirect you to the order page.

ARE YOU A QUALIFIED SWIMMING
COACH?
Our club is looking for volunteer coaches to help out with
sessions – are you qualified? Can you offer up some spare
time? If so, please contact sec@sevenoakssc.org and we
can give you more information.
The season has begun! A busy night at KJL for both A
& B teams led into a jam-packed Club Champs. Our
new structure too began on September 30th and I'm
excited to see our athletes develop through the Club.
The key to success is simple; work hard, listen and
perfect your skills. See you on poolside!

Keiron Piper – Head Coach
Sevenoaks Swimming Club
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